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What a summer we’ve been having!
We hope you’ve been enjoying the heat and have been able to get
out and about in the sunshine; our team certainly has. They have
been visiting even more summer events, including the exciting
Festival Manchester (pages 6-7), which made an explosive
comeback post-Covid-19. Meanwhile, inside the TBNUK studios,
we’ve been working on some exciting new shows (page 10) and a
brand-new series, full of vulnerability, honesty, and hope: Tell It Like
It Is (pages 4-5). We love to share authentic and personal teaching,
and so you’ll see plenty more TBN Presents messages on the
channel on Mondays — Thursdays at 7pm (page 3), and we’ve also
got our very own Deanna sharing her thoughts on repentance
(page 8). Find out what viewers want to share about the impact of
TBNUK (page 9) and don’t forget to find out what this month’s
partnership gift is on the back page!
Until next time

— the TBNUK Team

We love to hear from you
 Online

 Phone

tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

Connect with us

TBNUKtv

This Month’s Partnership Gift
Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month.
More details on the back cover
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Stuart Bell
TBN PRESENTS
Stuart Bell, senior pastor of Alive Church,
introduces a series of talks that carry a heart for
the life, influence, and culture of the local church.
They point to the need for perseverance and the
desire for God's kingdom to come in greater
power. It is essential that we keep pioneering
and continually look for the reviving of the
church and the transformation of society.

 7:30PM  Wednesdays

WEEKLY

Repeats Sun at 10:30am and Tue at 11:30am & 11:30pm

Nancy Goudie
TBN PRESENTS
Author and motivational speaker Nancy
Goudie emphasises the importance of
knowing God intimately and seeing Him as
a good, loving, faithful Father. When we
see Him as He is, we then are able to see
ourselves as we are — individuals who are
amazing, incredible, creative, and valuable,
and who have been created in the image
of God.

 7:30PM  Mondays

WEEKLY

Repeats Wed at 11:30am & 11:30pm, and Sun at 12pm

Diana Stacey
TBN PRESENTS
Diana Stacey, pastor of Grace Family
Church, wants us to realise how much
power is available to us through prayer.
But for prayer to be successful, it must
always be based on the Word of God.
When you look to the Word, it will help
you on what to pray for and it covers
everything you need in life.

 7:30PM  Thu 11TH Aug

WEEKLY

Repeats Sun at 2:30pm and Mon at 11:30am & 11:30pm

Tell it like it is
 8PM
 watch.tbn.uk

 14TH September
66

582

Join Helen Watts, Alan Scotland, and guests for a
series of honest conversations about moments in
the valley, and how faith helps us make it to the
mountains.
The Christian life isn’t always
easy. Our faith in Jesus brings us
a promise of new life and hope
through the trials we face in this
world. Tell It Like It Is invites us to
be vulnerable in facing these
challenges head on, as we hear
first-hand stories from insightful
guests who have taken on
mountain climbing moments and
heart-breaking realities.
Through the testimonies of
others, we’ll be encouraged to
stand firm when walking through
the valleys of grief, mental health
issues, displacement, growing
older, sickness, and much more.
Co-host and senior chaplain for
wellbeing, Helen Watts, explains:
“We were inspired to meet real
people with real challenges and
give them space to share their
experiences honestly.

triumphalism. But there is real
hope that shines through these
programmes.”
Throughout this eight-part series,
co-host and founder of Lifelink
Global, Alan Scotland, provides
pastoral care, while Helen offers
therapy advice to help viewers
identify what they’re going
through, and how to take
steps forward.
Alan explains: "Sometimes we
face the most rough, stressful,
and challenging things beyond
our fleshly capacity. That’s why we
must rely on the strength of our
Heavenly Father to carry us
through, and we will be exploring
what this looks like on a daily
basis. Our hope is that viewers
will be inspired and provoked at
the same time to translate their
testimony into stories that will be
inspirational to others.”

“That's why I like the title Tell It
Like It Is — there's no gloss, no

Rev. Nadim Nassar gives
insight on refugees fleeing
from war-torn countries.

Ian Christensen, Yvonne Brooks, and Crishanthy
Sathiyaraj discuss growing old gracefully
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Behind the Scenes
Festival Manchester

 7PM
 19TH August
Repeats Sun 21 Aug at 10pm

Saintz perform to a packed
crowd at the Festival Manchester.

The Christian Motorcyclists Association spreads
the gospel to the motorcycling community.

Debra Greene OBE (left), founder
of Redeeming Our Communities,
talks about her outreach.

We meet with evangelist Andrew Palau
from the Luis Palau Association.

Freestyle BMX rider Vic Murphy
shares his testimony.

SoulBox ministers on
the festival stage.

The festival prayer team
responds to a call to salvation.

TBNUK’s Emily Martin interviews Andy Hawthorne, CEO of The Message Trust.
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Embracing
the New
In life we often pick up habits or
traits that others have modelled
to us, or that we've adapted as
coping mechanisms when
circumstances got too difficult to
manage.
There comes a point — or multiple
points — on our journey where it’s
good and right to reflect, take
note, and turn away from that
which doesn’t draw us closer to
God our Father.
In John 1:5 (AMP) we’re
reminded that: ‘The light shines
on in the darkness, and the
darkness did not understand it or
overpower it or appropriate it or
absorb it (and is unreceptive to it).’
His light is more powerful than
any darkness. We can give thanks
today that He loves us enough to
lend us His light to uncover that
which doesn’t belong. His power
gives us the strength to overcome
it, and His forgiving kindness
covers us so we can move
forward without shame.
Once we’ve identified behaviours
or attitudes that are holding us
back, what’s next? Repentance is
a big word that we often don’t like
to tackle. But to turn away from
old ways and embrace the new
life we’ve found in Christ is a daily
practice. True Christian
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DEANNA FLETCHER
STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS,
TBNUK

repentance involves a heartfelt
conviction of sin, a contrition over
the offence to God, a turning
away from the sinful way of life,
and a turning towards a
God-honouring way of life
in future.
His winnowing fork is in His hand,
and He will thoroughly clear out
His threshing floor; and He will
gather His wheat (believers) into
His barn (kingdom), but He will
burn up the chaff (the
unrepentant) with unquenchable
fire.
 Matthew 3:12 (AMP)
A winnowing fork is a tool like a
pitchfork. It’s used to separate
grains of wheat from the chaff by
throwing the wheat into the air
and allowing the wind to blow
away the lighter chaff.
We need not be afraid of this
process. Rather than fear, this
should instill in us a great sense of
hope. He’s dealing with what is
within us and around us that
doesn’t fulfil His ultimate plan and
purpose. All we have to do is
remain close to Him and give
Jesus full permission to do His
work of healing.

TBNUK Stories
We receive powerful testimonies every single day
that demonstrate God at work in the lives of our
viewers.



I’ve had this pain in my eyes for a while and so I
called the prayer team asking for healing and
listened to healing messages. I woke up one morning
with no pain in my eyes and this is the best I’ve felt.
Praise God!
— CAROLINE



My church closed a few years ago and as I am
disabled, I am not able to go to another, so all of
your programmes are a real God-send to me.
— PEARL



TBNUK is really a life-saver. It’s so inspiring to hear
amazing testimonies. The programmes and music
are so encouraging, motivational, inspirational, and
spiritually uplifting. I have learnt so much through
the various Bible studies that TBNUK offers.
— LYNETTE

Share your story
We’d love to hear what God is doing in your life!
You can share your testimony with us here:
 Online
tbnuk.link/stories
info@tbnuk.org

 Phone
0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL
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Leadership in the Old Testament
FIT FOR PURPOSE
Speaker, leader, and author Anthony
Delaney hosts this seven-part series
studying key people from the bible
and how God turns their weaknesses
into strength.

 11PM  Tue 9TH Aug

WEEKLY

Repeats Thu at 9am and Mon at 5pm

The Church and Accessibility
FIT FOR PURPOSE
Paul and Becky Harcourt, the leaders of
‘All Saints Woodford Wells,’ host this
five-part series exploring how we, as the
church, can improve our calling and
purpose to be accessible to everyone.

 11PM  Thu 11TH Aug

WEEKLY

Repeats Sat at 6pm and Tue at 9am

FAMILY CHURCH
Join Family Church TV with Pastor
Andy Elmes bringing messages of life,
truth, and hope through God’s Word.

 9:30AM  Sun 14TH Aug

WEEKLY

Repeats Tue at 12am

People are going
through difficult
times, but Jesus
gives people hope!
Thanks to your partnership, we are able to broadcast messages
of healing, encouragement, purpose, and most importantly,
good news! Whether it be a prayer for healing, an inspirational
testimony, or powerful teaching, we hear from so many viewers
who are grateful for the body of Christ helping to bring God’s
Word to them at a time of need. You are such a blessing!

We love
hearing
from you!

 Online
tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org



Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL



Phone
0208 208 5680 (donations)
0208 208 5688 (prayer)



Text
PARTNER to 70004 to make a £10 gift

© 2022 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.
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Highlights

This Month’s
Partnership Gift
In his fascinating book
Inexplicable: How Christianity
Spread to the Ends of the
Earth, professor, historian, and
author Dr. Jerry Pattengale
traces the dramatic expansion of
the Christian faith, beginning
with the impact the apostles and
early church had on the cultures
of the day as they gave faithful
witness to Christ, to the march
of Christianity across the ages
as it has claimed billions of
followers throughout history.

Scan this QR-Code
to learn more.

Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month.
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